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'1'01, l 'lUHlI'S Um'(JIIN - A COMMlmOlIA'I'IVI, l'IUlGIIAMM" nUIM 'I'D.: 
CmO:MONY IN DONOIJII OF 'I'DE S(JIIVIVINI; I:ANNON FIlIllIEU SOlJlIImS 

,(,DEME: Ull-llNLlS'rMEN'r 

OI'ENINI; SI'E"CII num 1'lt:I.l1 ~IAUSDAU. lilliAN ' I'OIN,(,Y' 
IIIA'I'II""S'I'OCK 
As you probably know, war is nol a polite occupation. Bullets can injure you, bombs can squish 
you, tanks can run over you and you can lose your cufflinks al very embarrassing moments. War is 
a clash between those who are in the right, those who are in the wrong and those with the most 
money. It's about right-thinking men, taking up arms against an oppressor and killing them. Despite 
what your prep-school headmaster might have told you, war's about death, not trout fishing. 

Some of you may be thinking thai old soldiers, like myself. glorify armed combat . To that I say, 
piffle. We've got the wheel , electricity, space travel , aspirin and Pot Noodles, all very wonderful 
inventions in their own peculiar ways, but what mankind will really be remembered for, is 
scrapping. Ever since one caveman bounced a rock off the cranium of his neighbour, we've been 
clubbing, stabbing, gutting, crushing, shooting, pOisoning and bombing each other. So what I've got 
to say to you is this. Forget about staying neutral , don't try and pretend that war sickens you, 
ignore those who tell you to turn the other cheek. You, a member of the human race were put on 
this earth to fight for your land, your honour and your cufflinks. So, up and at 'em lads. Last one 
into no-man's land is a big girl 's blouse. 

SEfONIlAIIY SI'Em:D . 'IUIM SlIIlIUNI;QAM '1I1J1Flm' SMI'I'II, 
HIIlMEII S,A,S, OI'mlA'l'IVE 
Being in command of soldiers isn't much fun . The safety of the battalion is in your hands and above 
all else, you've got to make sure that your squad returns from combat with as few cuts , bruises and 
fatalities as possible. The upper echelons of the military would have you believe that death is a 
glorious business. In truth , there's nothing glorious about writhing around in the dirt as your 
mangled body gasps its last. So. if you've got one ounce of common sense, you 'll do what I did. 
Take your finely honed skills, leave the army and sell your expertise to the highest bidder. It's three 
years since I left now and thanks to various crackpot dictators, I've got a discrete Swiss bank 
account, a beach house in California and a string of actress girlfriends. The choice is simple, death 
and glory in the army or obscene amounts 01 dosh as a hired gun. If anyone wants to speak to me 
after this ceremony, I'll be in the bar. 

'1'llIIlIl Sl'lmfll num '('1m VmlY Im1'lllmNIl M,Ul'I'Y 'II(JNIa.Il ' 1I0011;SON 
God doesn't mind you killing people. as long as iI's for a good cause. Thank-you . 

nNAI. Sl'lmCD FIUlM fOlAINEI. MAIUON 'IJI'-IIIUl '('DOMAS, 
COMMANIlEII-IN-t:lIIE.' 
Well genttemen, you've served this line country 01 ours to the best of your ability. I'm sure that 
you're all itching to get back into combat and will be re-enlisting after this ceremony. ,'m pleased to 
tell you all that our next tour-aI-duty will be in the Arctic, where we'll be part of a UN peace-keeping 
lorce based at Ice Station Permafrost. Our mission there will be to patrol the beautiful barren 
wilderness on the look-out for invading forces, whaling ships, mining platforms and lost polar 
explorers. I look lorward to seeing you all back here in two days time, ready lor departure. 

WOIspmlEIl-(JNIlEIl-'I'U"-lIIlFA'fD SI'EIICD FIlOM S""G"AN'f MAJOII 
JIHlI.'i 
Anyone see which way that S.A.S. geezer went? 



vnWIN IN'I'llIlAC'rIn: EN'I'EIl'I'AINMI~N'1' ANII 
S.:NSllltE SO.,.WAIlE l'IlESliN'I'S 

CANNON . 'OJ)JIEIl 2 - 'I'DE SEIIIJEJ, '1'0 'I'DE I'IU!UUEI, 
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NOT T ERIlIIII.Y INVOI.VF.II IN 'I'IIIS PRO.I F.I;T A(; I'UAI.I.Y: Chris Yates 

IIUU, C:OI' VIlUlU'I' 111'1' 'I'IIA'I' NO-ON.; EVliIl IUIAIIS 
The computer program and its associated documentation and materials are protected by National 
and International Copyright Laws. Storage of the computer program and its associated 
documentation and materials in a retrieval system, reproduction, translation , copying, hiring, lending, 
broadcasting, kayaking, fell-walking and public performance (are you gelling all this) are prohibited 
without the express written permission of Virgin Interactive Entertainment. All rights of the author and 
owner are reserved world-wide. This program and its associated documentation and materials are 
sold according to Virgin Interactive Entertainment's terms of trade and conditions of sale, copies of 
which are available on request. And then he just battered her over the head with an Icelandic cod. 

Virgin Interactive Entertainment (Europe) ltd ., 338a lad broke Grove . london , W10 5AH 
Virgin Interactive Entertainment (Europe) ltd ., customer serv ices/technical support telephone number: 
081 9648242. 
Copyright © 1994 Sensible Software . ® 1994 Vir9in Interactive Entertainment (Europe) ltd . 

1ll'II.EI'SV WAIlNING 
PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE PLAYING CANNON FODDER 
A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light 
patterns or flashing tights. Exposure to certain light pallerns on backgrounds on a television screen or 
while playing computer games may induce an epileptic seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions 
may induce undetected epileptic symptoms in persons who have no history of prior seizures of 
epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, has an epileptic condition, consult your doctor prior to 
playing. If you experience any of the following symptoms while playing a computer game: dizziness, 
altered vision , eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or 
convulsions , IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your doctor before resuming play. 



III 'l' UI~lm! 
Welcome to Cannon Fodder 2 . This manual has been lovingly produced to ensure that you get the 
very best out of this utterly fantastic product. If you should find either the program or the 
documentation unsatisfactory in any way. drop us a line detailing in full the reasons for your 
dissatisfaction. This will help us to avoid repeating any similar hiccups in the future. Queries, 
opinions and complaints should be sent to Customer Services, Virgin Interactive Entertainment, 
338a Ladbrooke Grove, London, W10 5AH. 

nOWI'I'! 
Diskettes are magnetic media, just like cassette tapes. Do not expose diskettes to x-rays , 
hydrochloric acid, intense magnetic fields or re-runs of Blakes 7 as the data they hold will be 
erased, and then you'll be sorry. Do not aHempl 10 'back up' this data as it may be destroyed in the 
process. 

(lOX C;ON'I'I~N'I'S 

Accompanying this manual, inside the box you should find 3 Cannon Fodder 2 program diskettes. 
We advise that these disks are 'write-protected' at all times by ensuring that the little black plastic 
tab in the corner of each disk is moved 'up' so a 'hole' is 'created' . 
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Hints and tips 

" Sn~N"IUO - OF son'l's 
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Three months have passed since Jools, Jops, Jon and the rest of the Cannon Fodder troops 
returned from their tour-ol-duty. Thanks to some advice from an ex-S.A.S. soldier, the squad has 
opted to leave the army and set themselves up as mercenaries. Having got in touch with a middle
man, they make contact with a wealthy Arabian gentleman who's had a few problems on the 
borders of his country. 

The troop decides to accept the gentleman's kind offer of work and are soon flying out to the 
middle-east on a private jet. After their arrival , they are shown to some very nice quarters and are 
kitted out with shiny new weapons. But before they get a chance to re-arrange their sock draws, 
trouble flares up on the border, and the chaps march off into action on their first sortie. 

However, all is not as it seems. Having returned from their second mission they are kidnapped by 
some aliens (the same ones who've got Elvis, Glenn Miller and Lord Lucan). It soon transpires that 
Ihese aliens are engaged in a war on their home planet ; a war that they are losing. They need a 
secret weapon, something to swing the battle in their favour, someone who's a belter shot than 
Elvis. Having monitored the troops earlier performances, they decide that they may be just what 
they're . they need test them ... 



WII'VI, ONU ' .ms'!' IllI10UN 
Welcome to Cannon Fodder 2. The luckless soldiers from Cannon Fodder have been kidnapped by 
aliens, 10 see if they can save their own world from invasion. These aliens possess a time machine 
that can transport the boys to any period in human history. and they're going to use it to test the 
chaps abilities in battle. All of which is hard luck on the soldiers, because the aliens have got some 
choice hoi-spots for them to try out. 

Fortunately, there's an alien who's on the troop's side. He doesn't agree with the way the soldiers 
are being treated and he sees to it that there's plenty of ammo at the beam-down sites. Only 
through extreme pugnacity can the boys survive the 72 phases and return to their own time. 
Through 'ive different time zones, they've got to battle against increasingly remote odds and kick 
their kidnappers butts. Only then can they retire to Bournemouth with the missus. 

Now some of you will have played the first Cannon Fodder game. Hell , some of you may even 
have beaten it without cheating. For those of you who did, we've included a few 'surprises' in this 
game. You'll need to play tactically and skill fully to survive. And for those of you who are new to 
Cannon Fodder - welcome to the war zone. 

WAIlINC; C:ANNON l'Olllnm 
AMWA 
As with the first game, Cannon Fodder 2 is for one player only. 

Set up your computer as described in its instruction manual. Ensure that a mouse is plugged into 
Joystick Pan 1. 

If your computer is 'turned on', tum it off. Wait for ten seconds, shout 'hurrah' , wait another ten 
seconds. gaze blankly out of the window, investigate that thing that's flapping in your left nostril , 
wait another ten seconds and then turn your computer back on again. This will get rid of any virus 
that might be lurking in memory and minimise the risk of infecting and possibly destroying your 
Cannon Fodder disks. 

Insen the Cannon Fodder Disk 1 into the computer's internal disk drive. The program will load and 
run automatically . When you are prompted to insen Cannon Fodder Disk 2. do so. All pretty 
obvious so far. isn't it. 

You 'll realise wi th a sudden jolt of recognition that Cannon Fodder 2 has loaded when you see the 
title screen. Further loading from Disk 2 may be required, so do not remove it from the drive unless 
you are prompted to insert Disk 3, or until you no longer wish to play. 

'l'IUlIJIIU!-SIlOO'I'INC; 
In the unlikely event that Cannon Fodder 2 faits to load, turn off your computer and remove any 
external peripherals such as printers, blenders, pneumatic drills etc ., but leave the monitor or TV 
connected, before repeating the loading procedure. 

If Cannon Fodder 2 still refuses to load then pop the faulty disk{s) - not the packaging - into a 
suitably-sized jiffy bag or padded envelope along with your name and address. To aid our trouble
shooting department, please provide in as much detail as possible (although we don't need to 
know what you were wearing at the time) , your 'equipment' configuration, especially any RAM 
expansion devices. 

Send the whole lot off to: The Returns Department, Virgin Interactive Entertainment, 338a 
Ladbrooke Grove, London, Wl0 5AH. We will endeavour to replace the faulty disk(s) within 28 
days of receipt . 



INTO I1A'I"I'Ul 
Ready for battle then? Right, skip through the introductory menus by pressing the left mouse 
button, unlil you come across the UlAn/SAVE screen. You should see a brown Alien landscape 

and a line of recruits who'd love to sign up with your band of mercenaries. Every time you complete 
a mission, you'll be dropped back to this menu, from which you can load or save games. To enter 
the game just click the left mouse button and the first mission will start. There are 24 missions in 
all, consisting of 72 phases. 

SOil .. : IMPOIl'I'AN'I' KilYS 
ANII WIl ' llil NO'I' 'I'AI.KING C:UUIIII UIlllil 
(ESC) Surrender. All remaining troops will be available to attempt the phase again. 
[PI Pauses and un-pauses the game. 
[G] Are you kidding? The G key only gets used in flight sims and adventure games. 
[Space] Swaps between grenades and bazookas (when available) . 

IJNIlIlU HIlIl 
IIOW '1'0 (;In' AIUlIJNII IN eANNON FOIIIlIlU 2 
Right, some basics now. '1'0 MOVE your squadies around, simply click the arrow on the screen 

with the left mouse button. So long as there aren't any large obstacles in the way, such as trees or 
cliffs , they' ll then endeavour to move to the position you've chosen. '1'0 FIRE at the enemy, simply 

press the right mouse button. And to fire a grenade or bazooka, hold down the right mouse button 
and click once with the left. Fiendishly simple, eh? 

Now, because these are highly trained soldiers, they will only follow their leader· they aren 't under 
individual control. So once you've instructed the squad's leader to move 10 a new position, the rest 
of Ihe chaps will plod along behind him in a nice orderly line. Similarly, if you fire at the enemy, 
they'll all lire. And if you instruct the commander to walk into an enemy mine field, the whole squad 
will end up looking like marmalade. 

Now there's some good news and some bad news. Firstly, any bullets that your squad fire will only 
harm the enemy, so you can quite happily spray shrapnel around without worrying about lacerating 
one of your own. The bad news is that grenades and bazookas aren't clever, and these will quite 
happily blow up your own chaps. So if you've got a guilty conscience, look before you lob. 

'I'I1Il IN-ClAml SeIlIlIlN 
During a mission you'll see a screen something like th is. Your soldiers are the small green guys 
with the round hats. The leader is the chap with the insignia floating above his head. II's possible to 
see what lies beyond your squad's immediate vicin ity by moving the cursor to the extremities of the 
screen. 

'l'I1Il S'I'A'I'IJS l'ANIlI. 
In the top left of the screen 
you'll see this rather fetching box: 

Grenades 

Troop Insignia 

Present Troop Status 



'I'lll~ 'l'IUHn» IAHm serves two purposes. Firstly it looks rather fetching , and secondly it enables you 

to split your squad into two. We'll discuss this a bit further in section entitled Splitting Your Troops. 

f' ll tiNAln~S and IIAZfHlKAS are your two heavy weapons. The number underneath tells you 

[j] 
~ 

exactly how many of each you've got. To choose grenades, just click on the grenade 
icon. And. surprisingly, to choose bazookas, just click on the bazooka icon. To pick up 
this sort of weaponry, you should guide your troops over the icons· they're usually 
located next to buildings. Both grenades and bazookas are kept in boxes of four. Please 
note, that should you fire at a box of grenades or bazookas. they'll blow up. If you do 
blow up a box, you might not be able to complete a mission, so fire carefully. 

'I'lUHW S'I'/\ 'I 'US tells you instantly what your squadies are up to at any particular moment in time. 

In our example they're on foot, but should they manage to find some other means 01 transportation, 
this icon will change accordingly. But then if you need to look at this to find out what your squadies 
are up to, you should start paying a bit more attention. There's a war on, y'know. 

'I'IU)fWI~ IlS N"~II~S are listed at the bottom of the status panel. This tells you who's in your 

squad. You'll find that the list starts to shrink a bit , as squad members snuff it. 

itlAI' 
Down in the bottom left of the game screen you'll see an icon which looks disturbingly like a map. 
Click on this and you'll see an overview of the battle area. Interesting looking buildings, rivers and 
trees are all on this map. Snipers, mine·fields and blue crested tits are not. Please note, that this 
also functions as a I'AUSF. key. 

UNlllmS'I'''NIIINll VOUIl l'OIN'rlm 
" II IlGlNNlmS Illllllll 
In order to control your troopers, you've got to get to grips with the pointer. This is context sensitive, 
so in other words, it changes depending upon the options which are open to you at any time. 

This is the plain vanilla pointer. You can wiggle it about the screen, pretend to prod 
enemy soldiers and direct your troopers around the screen. Just choose a destination 
and click with the left mouse button. 

And here we have the cunningly designed cross·hairs. These become active whenever 
you're fi ring a weapon. Simply position the cross·hair over the target and let loose a 
barrage 01 bullets with the right mouse button. 

11iiI 11 r.1_1 And Ihese are Ihe vehiCle in and oul icons. These appear when you move Ihe 
~ L..IJI pointer over a vehicle. Click the leh mouse button and the squadies will enter 

the vehicle. 

I A I Which bongs us along quile nicely 10 Ihe landing poinler. This only becomes aclive when 
\[JI you're using an airborne vehicle and it signifies that the land your pointer is over at that 

moment, is a suitable landing site. 



SI'U'I' I'INC; YOUIl '1'lUHII'S 
Now, there will come a day when you give up your crap strategy 01 wading into the middle of a 
firelight and losing all your men. You'll scratch your chin . look enigmatic and say something like, 
"what I really need to do here is perform the classic pincer movement.n 

To increase your chances of winning a phase, you can split your available squadies into different 
troops. Then you can position some of your men at an appropriate vantage point (where they'll 
shoot at anything which comes near them) while the rest of the chaps sneak round the back and 
catch the enemy with their army issue pants down. 

To SI'L1'I ' your troops, firslly click (with the left mouse button) on the names of the squadies you 

want in the second troop. Then click the left mouse button on the troop's insignia at the top of the 
status panel. Hey presto, you've got two teams, To control a troop, just click once on the 
appropriate inSignia in the status paneL To UE- tJNI'fF. your teams, simply move one unit over 

another and they'll automatically join forces. 
You can also control which of your troops gets the grenades and bazookas. Click on the 

grenades or bazooka icon once (solid outline) to give the new troop all of the goodies, twice (dotted 
outline) to give them half and three times (no outline) to give them none. 

'1'llJllNSI'O'l'nms mJllm '1'0 "IIUIUIIS 
As you progress through Cannon Fodder 2, you'll encounter some wonderful vehicles . The list 
includes Choppas, Tanx, Jeeps, Biggunz, Battering Ramz, Dragonz, Flying Sawcers, Oaleqs and 
Witchs. Here's how to use them. 
• To enter a vehicle , move the pointer over it, until it changes into the vehicle entry icon. 

Then click once and your soldiers will enter the vehicle. 
• To move the vehicle hold down the left mouse button. The longer you hold the button down, 

the faster it'll go. 
• To fire the vehicle's weapon, press the right mouse bulton. Grenades and bazookas cannot be 

used whilst inside a vehicle . 
• To leave a vehicle , position the pointer on the edge of the offending transport and click once with 

the left mouse button. 

Each vehicle has different capabilities. Here's what they're all capable of: 

This is the «:IIOltl-/\ it comes in two varieties , the unarmed Transporta and the armed-la

the-teeth Killa. Only rockets or heat-seeking missiles can destroy a Choppa and it's worth 
noting that they're more vulnerable when on the ground. 

Then there's the JI~ EI) . Like the Choppa, this comes in armed and unarmed flavours. 

The armed variety is lilted with a front-mounted machine gun. 

Nothing but rockets , heat-seeking missiles and shells can damage l'ANX. These are 

tough but slow machines that fire powerful shells. They can take out the sturdiest of 
structures. 

This is a GtJN 'l'IJIUtE'f . II fires either rockets or shells . Its defensive capabilities depend 

entirely on the terrain . 



II 

On the medieval levels you'll encounter this rather fetching nA. 'l"rEllINf~ UAM. 
behaves just like a jeep. Except that it runs on man-power and not petrol. 

Yes it's a UIlA.fmN. It's great for scaring the willies out of the locals and for destroying 

their pathetic wattle and daub huts. It behaves just like a tank and is just as powerful. 

The WITCH is the medieval equivalent of a Choppa. It behaves in exactly the same way 

as a Choppa, but takes up far less storage space. 

Wander around the 1930s Chicago levels and you'll encounter this 11IO'I ' WAfroN. 
behaves just like a tank. 

The Anthill Mob would be happy to get about in this AUMOtJlUm eA.ll , which behaves 

just like a jeep. 

Funnily enough, the A.lItSIIII' isn't much safer than the real thing. It flies just like a 

Choppa and features similar armaments. 

On the aliens' space ship you'll encounter this MEttrN IUm fa'. It works in exactly the 

same way as the jeep. 

If you need a bit more fire-power and you're on the space ship, get hold of this UA.I.EQ 
which behaves just like the tank. 

No alien world would be complete without a 11 1 .VINf~ SA.Wemt. It flies, it shoots rockets 

and heat-seeking missiles and it made a guest appearance on the film The Day The 
Earth Slood Slill. 



S'J'UAN(m NllW WOIlWS 
To lest your combat skills to the full. there are five very different kinds of terrain in Cannon Fodder 
2. They are: 

MEIIIIIVAI. 
These dark age levels are populated by Knights and damsels in distress. Because this is before 
the invention of petrol , you'll find mechanical dragons, witches and wizards creating aU the havoc. 

l!Iaos CIIII:A.;O 
AI Capone's home town looks disturbingly similar to Milton Keynes - only without the concrete 
cows. Expect to lind gangsters, policemen, riot wagons and airships. 

Mllllll.E US'I' 
These sandy desert levels feature military compounds, mosques, jeeps. tanks and angry stone
throwing civilians. See if you can spot Salman Rushdie. Not. 

SI'AO: SIIII' 
The alien's space ship is populated with aliens (well , what did you expect?) . robots and captured 
spacemen. Watch out for the teleporters, moon buggies, flying saucers and hideous electronic 
monsters. 

I'IANI!'J'X 
The aliens' home world is a wonderful purple sticky place that's chock full of Doctor Who_ cast
offs. Look out for buggies and lIying saucers and be careful not to walk off the cliffs-of-doom, or 
into the yawning chasms or gaping gorges. 

SlJfI:I,SS? 
SAVINI. Oil WAIIINI. A L1!Vn 
You've done the impossible. battled through the armies of darkness and completed a whole 
mission. Or alternatively you've failed miserably and got a severe kicking from the bad guys. Either 
way, you 'll end up back at Bool Hill from where you can save your game, format a disk, or load a 
previously saved level. 

To format a save game disk, select HU1MA'I', insert a blank disk and click on YI~S . This will 

erase the disk. You can then save your game by clicking on the S"VI~ icon in the top right-hand 

comer of the screen. Enter a filename (no more than eight characters) and hit the nN'I'I~n key. To 

load a saved game, simply click on the U'An icon in the top-left hand corner of the screen and 
click on the appropriate filename. 

SOME IIIN'I'S - ImCAlJSI! WE'lIIl NU:E L1KI! 'I'IIA'J' 
• Don't stop to admire the view (as nice as it is) . Keep moving at all times. Fire on the move, 

grenade on the move, bazooka on the move and you won't die on the move. 
• Shoot first , swap telephone numbers later. 
• There are mines and booby-traps scattered around all over the place, so walch where you tread, 

or you'lIlallto pieces. 
• There are secret zones on most of the levels. Pay ctose attention to the scenery and you just 

might find yourself a Supa Dupa power-up. 
• Winston Churchill once said. and I quote, "There's nothing more exhilarating in life than being 

shot at without result." We could say that that's the reason we brought you Cannon Fodder 2. But 
in truth we did it purely to get up the nose of the media. For as Winston Churchill also said. 
~ Perhaps it is better to be irresponsible and right , than to be responsible and wrong.n 
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